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Timothy J.
Hurley, 79,
Died Monday

Acco, Local To Meet
A representative of Chicago-based
Acco International will meet with Local
503 representatives Wednesday afternoon.
According to Charles Farrell, Walter
Feldmar will also meet with John
Galuecio, Region.II vice-president,
AFL-CIO, at that time.
The Local is also scheduled for a 9:30
a.m. meeting Wednesday. Farrell said
that this "is just a regular meeting."
Farrell also noted that the negotiating
team for the Local will meet Thursday
morning in Syracuse with members of
the Labor Board of the U.S. Department

of Labor.

City Chapter
Fetes Northams

At Anniversary

Local 503, United Paperworkers and
Papermakers, AFL-CIO, went on strike
several weeks ago when the Acco
Company reopened negotiations on a
wages and benefits package.

WINTHROP — Timothy J. Hurley, 79,
of Norwood, formerly of here, died early
Monday evening (June 28, 1971) in>
Potsdam Hospital where he had been apatient five weeks.
'C.
Funeral services will be Thursday aP
10 a.m. at St. Patrick's Church, BrasherFalls. Msgr. John M. .Waterhouse*
pastor, will officiate. Burial will be in St J
Patrick's Cemetery.Friends may call at the Hammill

Socially
Speaking
A son, William Alonzo, weighing 7 lbs.,

13 ozs., was born June 27, to Thomas and

Funeral Home, here, this evening and-

Jane Rivet, at Belmont Community
Hospital, in Chicago^ 111.
Rivet is from Ogdensburg and Mrs.
Rivet is the former Jane Cougler, of
Heuvelton.
Mrs. T.J. Downs of 625 Franklin St.,
this city, has returned from Rochester
after visiting her son and his family,
Timothy J. and Marilyn McDonald
Downs, and sons Timothy and Brian.

Wednesday 2 to4 and7 to9 p.m.
_«
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Frances:
Hourihan Hurley; five sons, Robert of Brownville', Donald of Cherry HilVGerald of Dennisport, Mass., Timothy".
(Ted) of Colton, and Richard of Winr
throp; two daughters, Mrs. William
(Mary) Tebo of Norwook, and Miss Rita
Hurley of Huntington, L. I.; two sisters,
Mrs. James (Mary) Kelly and Miss
Anna Hurley, both of Brasher Falls; 13
grandchildren and several nieces and
nephews.
A son Harold, died in 1965.
Mr. Hurley was born Dec. 25, 1891 at
Stockholm, a son of Cornelius and Nora
Collins Hurley. He attended East Fart.
School.
.
He married Miss Frances Hourihan ofStoekholm on April 6,/ 1920 in St.L. <
Patrick's Church, Brasher Falls, the;
ceremony being performed by the Rev.
Cornelius Crowley, then pastor.
«>
Mr. Hurley farmed in Winthrop untiC
his retirement.
He was a member of St. Patrick's
Church, Brasher Falls, a 50-year
charter member of the Brasher Council.
2176 Knights of Columbus, and a
member of Winthrop Grange 538.

R. W. Helen Jackson Worthy Matron
presided at the June 22 meeting of the
Chapter at the Masonic Temple. R. W.
Mrs. Constance Jenner of Huntington
Helen escorted to the East W. Ceciall
Northam and husband Charles, where Beach, Calif., is visiting with her
they were presented with a corsage and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis P.
LIONS NEW PRESIDENT - James A. Pearson, Beaton, installing officer; Mrs. Beaton, Pearson
boutonniere, from the Worthy Matron LeReux for two weeks.
second
from right, was installed Saturday night and Bonnie Monroe. Pearson succeeds John P .
and Worthy Patron. They were greeted
Randy
J.
Tynon,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
as
the
Lions
Club's president for the next year. Moulton. He officially takes office July 1.
with appropiate words from the Matron
in honor of their 45th wedding an- Ronald Tynon of 428 Grant St., was Left to right..are District Governor "Mac"
niversary which is June 30. The Assc. admitted to Hepburn Hospital Monday
Matron and Assc. Patron then presented night. Randy has completed third grade
them with gifts from the Chapter. W. at Lincoln School.
Ceciall was thanked for her years as
treasurer of the Chapter. They are
The Rescue Sguad took Emeriz
observing their anniversary with their
Wells, 69, of 1130 Ford St., to the Hepson and family in Michigan.
burn Hospital at 5:34 a.m. Tuesday
Following the meeting an entertaining morning. The hospital reports that he is
program was given by Howard Jebo
Yesterday's Supreme Court ruling on aid to parents of non-public school
from Potsdam, showing slides on Japan in "satisfactory condition."
aid to private and parochial schools will children, would not have been delcared
which he took last Christmas while
A six-year old city youth was struck by
Mr. and Mrs. C. Edward Dillingham not affect any present aid received by unconstitutional. However, that bill was
visiting his son who resides there. This
Catholic schools in the Diocese of kept in committee by the New York a car yesterday afternoon.
observed
their
45th
wedding
anwas appreciated by all, and their thanks
John E. Billings, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ogdensburg, according to a chancery Legislature.
niversary Saturday of last week.
was extended to Mr. Jebo.
Father Deno said that the bill signed Joseph Billings of 1062 Washington St.,
official.
The W. Matron reminded the Chapter
The Supreme Court barred Monday by Governor Rockefeller last -Friday was admitted to the Hepburn Hospital at
Cdr. Robert P. McDonald USN (Ret.)
of the family picnic July 13 at the and Mrs. McDonald observed their 45th provision of states supplementing may possibly be declared un- 3:45 p. m., Monday. According to the
Jackson home. They are to bring wedding anniversary June 21. Both Mr. teachers' salaries in non-public schools. constitutional. That bill, the Secular city police, he incurred a broken left
multiple abrasions and possible'
covered dish, meat and rolls for family and Mrs. Dillingham and Cdr. and Mrs.
According to Father Lawrence Deno, Educational Services Act, would arm,
and table service. She also reminded
provide direct aid to pupils in non-public internal injuries.
assistant
superintendent
of
schools
for
However, the Hepburn Hospital
them of the Pilgrimage to Oriskany July McDonald were serenaded in honor of the Diocese, the ruling would not affect schools.
24 and of the candy to be furnished by their anniversaries at the annual bus transportation, medical services,
Nursing
Service said this morning that
Father
Deno
also
noted
that
the
Ladies' Night dinner of the Ogdensburg
the members for the candy booth.
By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Rotary Club at Gran View last Thur- textbooks or other mandated services, Court's ruling affected only direct aid to he had been treated by Dr. Berwin
and was in "good" condition.
Proceeding the meeting there was a sday.
Washington Correspondent
now received by local parochial schools. non-public schools. The fate of the Woodman
The police report indicated that he had
covered dish dinner under the chairFather Deno noted that the Speno- present state parochial aid law, he in- been
Washington - The Great Lakes will get
struck by a car driven by Nancy A.
manship of W. Doris Ellis and Ann
Lerner bill, which would have provided dicated, was uncertain.
Hoffman of 121 Elizabeth St. The report a second icebreaker to lengthen the
Smith; Master Masons were guests of
noted that the accident occurred in front navigation season of the St. Lawrencethe Chapter.
Seaway, Congressman John Blatnik, D-|
of 1064 Washington St.
Minn., chairman of the House Public
Works Committee, announced'today.
The U.S. Coast Guard has requested;

Says Court Ruling Won't
Affect Diocesan Schools

City Youth
Struck By
Automobile

Great Lakes
Gets Second

Ice Breaker

Dizzy Cootiette

Area Receives
119 Million In
Social Security

Club Members

Attend Crawl

Morristown Firemen Slate

Horse Show This Saturday

Malone State

the Department of Transportation for $3'

Morristown - TJie Morristown
Classes include parade class, sit-amillion to construct the new vessel of the*
Volunteer Fire Department's annual buck, adult egg face, children's egg
type of. the MACKINAW which alone lastMembers of Dizzy Cootiette Club .207 horse show will'be Held July 3,~at noon, race, western pleasure, pole iii barxelT,
winter tackled the ice conditions of the"
attended the Crawl held at the Tread- with a parade at 10 a.m. and chicken english pleasure, clover leaf, adult
Great Lakes. The request is now going
way Inn atBinghamtom June 18-20. Chief barbeque, fireworks and dance in the musical pads, children's musical pads,
through the appropriation process.
Grayback Beatrice Garner received the afternoon, according to Harold Thomas, western trail, pet pony, key hole,
In existence, but not used during the
Malone - Major C. Richard Samson,
Social security benefits were being appointed office of Grand Hospital chairman.-Herb Towers will be judge of children's pickup, adult pickup, mystery
paid to residents of St. Lawrence County Chairman. She was also Trotter for all events, Art Montroy and Percy class, western equitation, pole bending commander of Troop B at Malone since last winter season, is ah old polar ice
last November, will retire July 9 after 22 breaker, EDISTO, now in the Boston "
at a rate of $1,572,000 a month at the Grand
Pious
Louse,
Loretta Bertrand are ringmasters and Walter
harbor. This will be put into operation
close of 1970, John P. Moulton, social Hecka thorn. Mildren Groulx was ap- LaRue is the. secretary. Rules of the St. and pony on speed (12 years and years of service in the State Police. He
for three years beginning with the 1971
has accepted a position as manager of
security district manager in Ogden- pointed Assistant Hospital Chairman Lawrence
Valley
Horsemen's younger).
season in addition to the MACKINAW.
investigations
in
the
New
York
City
.
sburg has said.
Association
will
be
followed.
and also had the honor of participating
Although the EDISTO is outdated, it is
office
of
the
Burns
Detective
Agency.
A benefit increase signed into law by "in the Memorial Services. Grand
Entry fee in all adult classes will be
expected to help prevent another delays
Prior to going to Malone, Major as
President Nixon March 17 raises the Rustling Louse Claire Locke was $1.50 and prize money will be $8, $6, $4
experienced this year in the opening'
Samson
had
been
the
commanding
and
$2.
Children's
classes
entry
fee
is
$1
monthly rate of payment by 10 percent elected to the office of Grand Crummy
of the Seaway season.
major
of
Troop
K
at
Hawthorne
for
more
for most of the 16,093 social security Chaser. Supreme Eastern Area Editor and prizes will be ribbons only. All
Both actions are the result of recent ;
than two years. He has continued to Seaway
beneficiaries in St. Lawrence County. A Frances Bellinger,Mansion Ave., a entries must be in before a class starts,.
conferences and a request from;.
maintain
his
home
at
70
Bari
Manor,
number
must
be
worn
on
right
arm,
small number of beneficiaries over age member of the 'Oh My Cootiette Club.
Sen. Philip Hart, D-Mich., who made the
Croton-on-Hudson.
72 who are not receiving regular social 137,' Watertown also attended. exhibitors and spectators attend at own
formal request to Secretary of Tfan^
Born in Brooklyn June 6, 1924, he sportation John Volpe about 10 days ago.
security cash benefits will get a five
The Supreme Crawl will be held at the risk, the Show Committee assumes no
Bruce Morley of 517 Jersey Ave., has
percent increase.
Holiday Inn, New Britian, Conn. Aug. 5- responsibility for accidents to horses or been notified that he has been promoted attended city schools in Queens,
The increased benefit amounts were 7. Members from the local club are riders and decision of the judge is final. to the position of district general graduating from Woodrow Wilson
There will be high point trophies given foreman of the State of New York, in Vocational High School in Jamica. While
made effective back to Jan. 1,. First planning to attend.
in the following classes; adult game; chage of all construction for Grinnell assigned to Troop K he attended the
checks in the new monthly rate reached
working classes and children's classes. Corporation in this state.
Westchester Community College.
beneficiaries on Jun 3, Moulton said.
During World War II, Major Samson
Separate checks representing the
Grinnell Corporation is a leader of fire
amount of the increase for the months of
served
from 1942 to 1946 in the Marine
protection equipment. His office,
January through April will be mailed
located at Rochester, is the newCorps, attaining the rank of technical
later in June.
headquarters for Grinnell in this state. sergeant.
Of the social security beneficiaries
On entering the State Police June 16,
• Morley is married to the former Marie
living in St. Lawrence County, 9,098 are
Robinson, a nurse at The United Helpers 1949, he was assigned to Troop K. He
retired workers and their dependents.
Home and they are the parents of two was designated an investigator in the
Another 4,393 are receiving benefits as
Mooseheart,III. *•-GeorgeH. Garno oft;
children, Susan and Karen.
Bureau of Criminal Investigation in 1952
the survivors of workers who have died,
and was promoted to corporal in 1955 202 Hamilton St., this city, was awarded^
Canton - Three brothers, Frank,
and 2,104 are getting benefits as disabled
Richard L. Brusso, coordinator of
and to sergeant in 1958. He was the highest and most coveted degree oiF
workers or their dependents.
James and Michael Daniels, all of RD 2, Federal Projects announced that there
designated a senior investigator in 1961, the Loyal Order of Moose in a ceremony* •
Moulton pointed out that although Hammond, indicted by the May term of are still a few openings available in the
three years later was transferred to held June 12 at Mopseheart, the Mppsefc
most social security beneficiaries are the grand jury for criminal possession of Title I Summer Project being held at
>
Division Headquarters in Albany as a City of Children.
older people, about one out of every four stolen property second degree, a felony, Ogdensburg Free Academy.
lieutenant in the BCI, then in 1965 Garno, a member of the local Moose
is under age 60. In St. Lawrence County, entered a plea of guilty to the indictment
Parents with children in grades one to
returned to Hawthorne as the Troop K lodge for many years, was awarded the
4,531 people under age 60 are collecting in County court Monday.
six who are interested in having their
BCI captain. He served nine months.on Pilgrim Degree of Merit for his outFrank was represented by Richard child attend a one hour perceptual motor
social security payments each month.
the inspection staff at Albany just before standing service arid continued devotion,
Nearly 2,500 are under age 18, receiving' Dudley, Michael by F. Birt Evans, training program; or with children in
his promotion to major at Troop K on to the humanitarian programs of his.
fraternity.
;
payments because a working father or James by Patrick Collins, and the the sixth grade who are interested in
The County Sheriffs Department June 6, 1968.
mother has died or is getting social people by Preston C. Carlisle.
having them attend a three hour tran- reported that Buddy Johnson, 1 9 , of
Major Samson is married to' the Investiture of the Pilgrim ClassC
security disability or retirement St. Lawrence County Judge Edmund sitional mathematics and science Schylerville, N.Y. and Missouri, pleaded former Jeanette Greco of Floral Park, sponsored by Director General Paul P.f.
benefits. Most of the 490 beneficiaries in L. Shea set sentencing for July 16.
program should call 393-5550 before guilty to a chrage of using a deceptive L.I. They have one son. ' .
Schmitz was held in the House of God,::
St. Lawrence County between 18 and 22 According to a court spokesman, the Wednesday.
business address to the Town Justice of
Children's Cathedral oil flieMooseheaftindictment
stemmed
from
the
three
Waddlngton at 7 p.m. Friday!"He was Meals On Wheels Menu
years of age, are getting students'
campus, under the leadership of Pilgrim *"brothers
breaking
into
a
Black
Lake
arrested on that count June 24.
MEALS ON WHEELS MENU
benefits under a provision in the social camp owned by Vincent Halmhold in
Governor Gordon Jeffery and a staff of.
The report said that Johnson paid $200
security law permitting the continuation November of 1970 and reportedly selling
TUESDAY - Noodle soup, roast beef, Past Supreme Governors.
. restitution to a woman in Waddington, a ;yorkshire pudding, boiled potatoes,
of a child'd nrnefits beyond his 18 th a rifle stolen from the camp to residents
The local Moose Pilgiinxlionpree was .
$100
fine,
and
left
the
county.
birthday, and up to age 22, if the child is of Chippewa Bay.
•corn, pork- sandwich, bananas* pie, one Of more than 200'Moose members "
The
address
he
had
been
using,
police'
attending school full time.
bread and butter, tea of coffee.
from all parts of the United States and
said, was 158 East 2nd St., Ogdensburg.
Also in this 18-22 age group are some
WEDNESDAY — Rice soup, baked Canada to receive the degree. Only one .
LISBON — Swimming instructions
other types of beneficiaries, illustrating
ham, mashed potatoes, cabbage, turkey of about every 5,000 Moose members
from beginner to senior life saving
the broad family protection that the
sandwich,
strawberry short cake, jello, receive the degree each year.
classes will be available Monday
social security program provides
The ceremony took place during a _"
bread and butter, tea or coffee.
through Friday at the Lisbon Beach this
workers of all ages. A number of
• THURSDAY — Pea soupfhome baked busy day at Mooseheart. The Woman of children of retired, disabled, or
summer, beginning July 6.
beans, weiners-, cottage cheese, fruit the Moose also conferred its highest i?
deceased workers who became disabled
Registration is scheduled for next
cake,
meat sandwich, bread and butter, degree, the College of Regents, on more i
before they reached 18 and who will
Tuesday at the beach site, and the bus
than 8?6 qualifying graduate regents at"?
tea
or
coffee.
probably never be able to work and
schedule will be the same as last year,
the field house.
"
FRIDAY
—
Macaroni
soup,
hambecome self-supporting. The monthly
with the first bus leaving at 12:30 p.m.
burger-casserole, baked fish, toss salad,
benefits of these young people, severely
Three qualified life guards and two
mashed potatoes, egg' and olive sand^
Hermon - Dale Thornton, 19, of Ed- swimming instructors will be on duty
handicapped by physical or mental
The regents results at Morristown wich, pudding, cake, tea or coffee.
wards,
was
arrested:
Monday
by
Indisabilities, will continue indefinitely.
from 12:30 to 8:30 p.m., when all beach Central School show that a total of 260
Benefits are also payable to their vestigator C. J. Denecia of the County facilities will close.
papers were written in regents EXPENSIVE ROADWAY
The Journal
mothers if the disabled son or daughter Sheriffs Department on a warrant
Baseball registration dates will be examinations with 210 or 80 percent of
COLORAD SPRDNfGS,. Colo. (AP) —
.
v
charging him with assault, third degree. announced at a later date.
is in the mother's care.
all written papers achieving passing The 20-mile highway up 14,110 foot Pikes ' Ogdensburg
Dear Sir
Thornton was arraigned before
Moulton said that another relatively
scores.
Peak, which overshadows this city, is
Congratulations to the 1971 graduates. '
A breakdown by subject areas shows considered one of the most expensive to
small but significant group of youthful issuing Town Justice George Hewitt of
CUTS i
BACKS
the
Town
of
Hermon,
police
said,
and
he
passing percentages. In English 96 maintain in the world.
We invite you to register at the B,6ard of
social security beneficiaries are those
HAMILTON, Ont. (AP) - Five backs .
who are receiving benefits as disabled pleaded guilty. Sentencing was not were cut Thursday by the Hamilton percent, Mathematics 98 percent,'
Seven million cubic feet of snow must Elections Office, corner of Court and
completed.
Mathematics
10 77 percent,
workers. Social security disability
be removed from the road when clearing Judson Streets in Canton. Office hours L
According to the report, the charge Tiger Cats of the Canadian Football Mathematics 11 73 percent, Typing 89 begins each spring. Once the snow has are from9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Requirements;
payments can be paid to a person who
League. They were Bill Byrd of New
!
18 years old by Nov. 2.
>
becomes disabled for work even if he stemmed from Thornton hitting a 17- Mexico State, Garry Grady of Eastern percent, Business Arithmetic 87 per- been cleared and the road opened, water
cent,
French
III
67
percent,
Physics
73
year-old
Gouverneur
youth
in
the
face
Very
truly
yours,
*f
has less than five years of work under
from
the
melting
snow
fields
presents
a
Michigan, Jim Brumfield of Indiana
Helen F. Phalen, *
social security. As little as V/z years of without provacation at about 1:30 a.m. State, Ed Clark of Purdue and John percent, Biology 58 percent. Chemistry drainage problem, sometimes washing
57 percent, and Earth Science 52 perJohnW. Kelly,'
work is required in the case of a worker June 23 on the Trout Lake Road, near Dwyer of Georgetown University.
away huge sections of pavement.
the Trout Lake Marina.
cent.
Board of Elections
who becomes disabled before age 24.

Police Chief

Will Retire

Bruce Morley
State Foreman
For Griimell

City Resident

Three Brothers

Openings Still

Plead Guilty
In Felony Case

Receives High

Available For
Title I Project

Moose Award

;

Man Arrested
For False Use
Of Gty Address

Beach Program
Set At Lisbon

Edwards Man

Pleads Guilty

To Assault

80 Percent Pass
State Regents
At Morristown

Our Readers Write

*•

